KOGU CONTACT DETAILS
Address
Telephone
Email
Web

794 New South Head Road
Rose Bay NSW 2029
02 9388 6888
kogu@kambala.nsw.edu.au
kogu.kambala.nsw.edu.au

Be Social with KOG
Follow us on Facebook
facebook.com/kambalaoldgirls
Follow us on Instagram
instagram.com/kambalaoldgirls
Join our LinkedIn Group
linkedin.com/groups/5118542

Curious items in the Kambala Archives - Senior School Girl, 1987. Handcrafted by Pamela Ludowici, these ceramic figures
were created as a limited edition for the 100th Anniversary of Kambala.

KOGU FUNCTION DATES 2020
Term 1
Tuesday 25 February

KOGU AGM - 6.30pm
Followed by a Committee Meeting
Year 13 Festival of Music Event – 6.00pm
KOG Generations Morning Tea

Thursday 26 March
Friday 3 April
Term 2
Wednesday 13 May
TBC
Monday 1 June

KOGU President
Jane Poole ’79

KOGU Committee Meeting – 6.30pm
Kambala London Reunion
Archibald Prize 2020 Morning Tour – 9.30am
Art Gallery of New South Wales
Archibald Prize 2020 Evening Tour – 6.00pm
Art Gallery of New South Wales

Wednesday 3 June

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Term 3
Wednesday 29 July
Thursday 30 July
Thursday 10 September

KOGU Committee Meeting - 6.30pm
2020/2021 KOG Mentoring Program 		
Launch – 6.30pm
Tennis Day and Hawthorne Cup

Term 4
Wednesday 21 October
Wednesday 28 October

KOGU Vintage Lunch
KOGU Committee Meeting – 6.30pm

Jane Poole ’79, KOGU President

The Kambala Old Girl community continues to thrive with
friendships being nurtured and rekindled through the season of
reunions and support being shown to each other in so many ways.
I love that the theme for this edition of The Soubeiran is curiosity.

Program for 2019-2020 kicked off in July with 11 mentoring pairs from a
broad range of fields including teaching, marketing, tech start-ups and

It has provided a point of reflection for me as I approach my 40 year

medicine. We love seeing the two-way learning and personal growth

anniversary of leaving School, as to how curiosity kindled through

that comes from each of these partnerships.

school laid a foundation of lifelong learning, a love of travel and an
interest in life and society beyond my immediate experiences; a

I hope you are following our new Instagram account

gift that a great education provides. I’m delighted that this sense of

@kambalaoldgirls to see what is happening now but also have a

gratitude to Kambala for creating curious people resonates with

glimpse to the past in our #flashbackfridays photos from the Archives.

Old Girls across many generations. We are profiling a group from 2014
who had their curiosity piqued while on the Ancient Worlds tour to

On behalf of the Committee I wish you a very happy Christmas period

Turkey with Mr Prior.

and we hope to see you during 2020 at one of the Kambala events.

Curious items abound in the Kambala Archives and we are thrilled
that Laura Carmichael, Kambala Archivist, has been able to find
some intriguing items from our past. We really value having an active
Archivist and KOG is excited to be funding the digitisation of School

GET CONNECTED AND
STAY CONNECTED

magazines, the history of the School and an amazing scrapbook

How to update your contact details:

owned by Miss Hawthorne. These items will then be able to be

Website: www.kogu.kambala.nsw.edu.au/

searchable online for anyone to access.

Go to ‘Your Account’ and register or login
using your name.

The Kambala Internship Program, now in its third year, has been

Phone: 02 9388 6888.

embraced by both the very generous business owners within the

Email: kogu@kambala.nsw.edu.au with

Kambala community offering internships and our younger Old Girls

your name, cohort year, maiden name

taking advantage of the opportunities on offer. We have 10 businesses

(if applicable) and postal address details.

offering internships in 2020, a very practical way for the young women

LinkedIn: Add Kambala to the education

in our community to test out their curiosity in potential careers. And

section of your LinkedIn Profile.

for those a little further down their career paths, the KOG Mentoring
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A SPECIAL GIFT FOR THE
CLASS OF 2019

KOGU presented each Year 12 graduate with a beautiful
Kambala necklace at the Valedictory Dinner to welcome them
to the Kambala Old Girls’ Union.

1

Congratulations to Elissa Lieu who was nominated by her peers as
2019 Valedictorian, and our very best wishes to the Class of 2019 as you

1. 2018/2019 Head Boarder

venture out into the world.

Monique Laurie and Head Prefect
Darcy Goddard wearing their

As an Old Girl, you are part of and supported by an amazing community

Kambala necklaces.

of women. We encourage you to take advantage of the opportunities

2. The Kambala necklace.

available to you, to stay connected and remember once a Kambala girl
always a Kambala girl!.

2

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING NOTICE 2020
Notice is given pursuant to the constitution of the

intention to the Secretary of the Association at least

association of the Kambala Old Girls’ Union Incorporated

28 days before AGM. Nominations for Kambala School Council

that the 123rd Annual General Meeting will be held on

Nominees are to be sent to Sarah Swan, KOGU Secretary,

Tuesday, 25 February, 2020 at 6.30pm in the Tivoli

794 New South Head Rd Rose Bay NSW 2029.

Drawing Room.
Items of business will include: Committee reports on the
Nominations are sought for the following positions on the

activities of the Association, election of the 2020 Committee

Committee of the Association for 2020: President, Vice

Positions for the Association, election of the 2020 Kambala

President (2), Secretary, Treasurer and Committee Members (10).

School Council Nominees, annual financial and other financial

Nominations must be in writing and delivered to the Secretary

reports and statements for year ended 31 December 2019, and

of the Association or the Chairperson of AGM at any time

any other business.

prior to commencement of voting for election of the
Committee at AGM.

All enquiries should be made to the Secretary Kambala Old
Girls’ Union Inc. (KOGU Inc.)

Nominations are also sought for Kambala School Council

Sarah Swan

Nominees (2) and these nominations must be in writing and

KOGU Inc.

must be delivered to the secretary of the Association at least

794 New South Head Rd

14 days before the date of AGM. Any serving Kambala School

Rose Bay NSW 2029

Council Nominee who wishes to renominate as a Kambala

kogu@kambala.nsw.edu.au

School Council Nominee must deliver written notice of such
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CURIOUS ABOUT THE
ANCIENT WORLD
Some say a sense of curiosity is the soft skill of the future.
Kambala’s broad educational experience provides countless
opportunities for students to explore the world around them and to
cultivate and exercise their sense of curiosity.

1

A wonderful example of this is Kambala’s past tours to Asia Minor.
We asked Ancient History Teacher Dan Prior to reflect on how 18 tours to
Turkey developed and harnessed curiosity in his ancient history students.
We also spoke to Old Girls Christiana Alexakis ’15, Mia French ’15 and
Christine Andriotakis ’15 about their experience in Turkey in 2014.
Dan Prior, Ancient History Teacher
It was a genuine step into ‘another world’, a world of wonder and
excitement. A world which not only stimulated curiosity into the

2

ancient cultures but prompted girls to look deeper and ask more
searching questions. It was an adventure story in every way. Each girl
not only shared the exhilaration of each site and each moment but,
because of their naturally curious nature and a desire to learn, they in
fact learned so much about the ancient classical world, and themselves.
The learning stimulated curiosity and fundamentally focused the girls
at school. This certainly created a blueprint for their future in many
different ways; some began Ancient History at University; some took
up Ancient themes in art etc and some even used the Ancient World
stimulus for architecture. It was a true hands on learning experience
for all. Even though we had 18 tours, each one was a unique and
special experience.
In so many ways the girls demonstrated each of the major
characteristics of a ‘Kambala girl’.
It was about friendship, courage, sharing, understanding, living
together, working together and above all an innate curiosity which
drove them to learn and want to change the world.

3
1. Off to Turkey in 2014. Back row left to right: Christiana Alexakis ’15,

The Turkey tours were the most significant ‘out-of-classroom’

Mia French ’15, Claire Pollak ’15, Grace McCormick ’15, Nikki Marzbani ’15,

experience I have ever been involved with and I have not known

Jo Malcolm ’15, Araminta Abercromby ’15, Annie Stephens ’15 and

an experience like this with the same level of personal growth and

Lilian Gerlach.

academic development combined so intrinsically. It was so rewarding

Front row: Christine Andriotakis ’15, Dan Prior, Emma Trotter ’15,

to observe not only the curiosity and wonderment of the girls but

Kate (Narev/Roden) Green ’91 and Eli Narev.

of the teachers as well. One particular staff member stopped at a

2. One of Dan Prior’s favourite shots from Kambala’s tours to Turkey.

fresh archaeological dig for some time asking the most interesting

3. The amazing food in Turkey

questions. The curiosity of the teacher to learn and know was a
highlight of my experience.
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Mia French ’15
The annual ancient history trip to Turkey was something that I always
looked forward to as a history student. Watching girls embark on the
trip year after year was so exciting to me. When it was eventually our
turn to travel to Turkey, I was amazed at just how unique the country
1

is; full of ancient sites, amazing food and wonder. Mr Prior’s constant
commentary throughout the trip always meant that we learned
something new each day, fuelling our curiosity. Travelling across
the west coast of Turkey, from Istanbul all the way to Pamukkale
showcased each of the country’s different cities, each unique in their
own ways. To me, the Turkey tour shows just how dedicated Kambala
teachers, especially Mr Prior, are to encouraging their students to
remain curious and think critically. It is something I carry on today.
Christine Andriotakis ’15
Travelling to Turkey in September 2014 was an unforgettable

2

experience that enabled us to engage with both Turkey’s ancient
history and modern culture. Although I thoroughly enjoyed exploring
Istanbul’s cultural sites like the Blue Mosque and Hagia Sophia, the
highlight of the trip was exploring the ancient city of Ephesus. Upon
entering the ancient city, I remember feeling a sense of awe and
excitement as I was faced with perfectly intact city streets, residential
houses, temples and public toilets. The most famous attraction
of Ephesus is the perfectly preserved double story façade of the
Library of Celsus. As I stood under the colossal marble columns and
looked out onto the city, I struggled to understand and imagine how
the Romans could have constructed such grand and sophisticated
buildings without any modern comforts.
Christiana Alexakis ’15
In 2014, I was lucky enough to visit Turkey with Mr Prior for an Ancient

3

History tour. I was interested in history before going, but seeing the
ancient sites and cities in real life definitely sparked my curiosity to

1. Trojan horse replica on the site of ancient Troy.

know more. We visited some incredible places like the ruins of Troy,

2. Dan Prior at the ancient city of Hierapolis in 2014.

the ancient city of Pergamon, Gallipoli and Hagia Sophia. Whenever

3. Kambala students in 2014 at Anzac Cove, Gallipoli.

anyone had a question, our resident tour guide Mr Prior was always
keen to chat about the history, and there were definitely a few
debates about the origins of Troy. All in all, going to Turkey was an
unforgettable experience which made us even more interested in
ancient history and the amazing sites we saw.
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CURIOUS ITEMS IN THE
KAMBALA ARCHIVES
Laura Carmichael, Archivist

Learning, exploration, investigation are all words that define

Out-Board - Used by House

curiosity, one of the core values of Kambala, as well as, the

Mistresses, 1950

daily work of an Archivist. Kambala’s history begins in 1887 and

This out-board was used at the

the treasure trove that is found on the shelves of the Archive

Boarding School. The mistresses’

is remarkable. There are the things that you expect to see in

names are on rods which indicate

an Archive such as historical photographs, retention records

whether they are present or absent

describing student life, and lots of school uniforms! However,

from the School. The rods swivel

there are also unexpected objects that truly paint the picture of

into the required position. The

the era in which the Kambala students and staff lived.

out-board was found by Belinda
Papworth's mother who was a

The nature of Archives is to hold the personal and social memory of an

former Boarder at Kambala.

institution and/or individual. The Kambala Archive tells us many stories
about the changing role of education for women from 1887 to the

Doll Dressed in Massie House

present and about the individual stories and achievements of those that

Winter Uniform, circa 1950

studied and worked here. The Kambala Archive truly provides proof of

This doll is dressed in a Massie

our heritage and cultural identity. Archives are curious places for those

House winter uniform and comes

looking to learn more about their personal and collective history. I hope

with an additional uniform and

you enjoy this selection of unique items from our School history.

hat. In 1950, Massie House opened
at Kambala. At the beginning of

Pocket knife - inscribed Souvenir of Coronation 1937

the year, Massie House had 139

This pocket knife was possibly

students which was comprised of

owned by Miss Fifi Hawthorne.

two lower kindergarten and two

This souvenir was for the coronation

higher kindergarten classes, as well

of George VI as King of the United

as, a 1st class. The building was a

Kingdom and Commonwealth. The

three-story house on Vaucluse Bay

Coronation took place on 12 May

with a tennis court and playground.

1937 after his brother Edward VIII
abdicated in 1936. Many coronation

Charm Ring-Shirley School Memorabilia, circa 1930

souvenirs had gone into production

The ‘charm ring’ has coloured charms of various materials depicting

for Edward VIII and they were

many animals such as an elephant, kangaroo, camel, rabbit, an owl and

quickly turned into memorabilia for

horse to name a few. It also has what appears to be a tomato, a red chilli

George VI.

pepper and a die.

The Other Side Of The Lantern An Account of a Commonplace Tour

These rings were often swapped by Shirley School students during

Round the World, by Sir Frederick Treves, Bart. G. C.V. O., C. B.,

exam time. The Shirley School was located in Edgecliff and was a

LL.D, reprinted 1907, Cassell and Company, Limited, London

non-denominational school which closed in 1937. Upon the closing,

This book was presented to Bessie Moffat in 1908. Inside the book is

43 students from the school transferred to Kambala. The Archive

written Kambala Prize for Examination Class 1, 1908. Little is known

houses many artefacts for the Shirley School.

about the presentation of prizes to successful pupils from 1887 to 1914.
We do have reference in the Archive to many students being awarded
books for exceptional work. The subjects taught during this time frame
included: English Literature, French, History, some Mathematics, as well
as Music and Embroidery.
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Senior School Girl, 1987
These ceramic figures were created
as a limited edition for the 100th
Anniversary of Kambala. They are
handcrafted by Pamela Ludowici
and had a run of 100. Each figure was
handcrafted especially for the buyer
with choice of hair and eye colour.
The Senior School girls are depicted
in their uniform complete with
yellow hair accessory and the yellow
Kambala Rose. These sculptures
are part of the Collection called ‘School Memoires’ which was a ceramic
impression of Sydney school children and a reminder of the School spirit.
Record of Kambala School

Kitty Sydney Jones

Song — Piano Solo, circa 1935

Wooden Pencil Box containing a Mapping Pen, 1910-1911

Recorded and Manufactured by

The Century Atlas of the World, Bartholomew, 1907

Columbia Graphophone (AUST)

There are two unique items in the Archive that belonged to a former

LTD, Sydney NSW

student named Kitty Sydney Jones later to become Mrs L Kent. These

The School song was recorded by

artefacts offer us a small window into the life of a student at Kambala

Miss M. Wesley and is one of three

in the 1900s. Miss Jones would have been at Kambala under

records that was recorded. This

Miss Gurney and Mlle. Soubeiran. This Pencil Box is an engraved

record was gifted to the Archives

wooden box which is inscribed with both Kitty’s name, initials, the date

by Pamela (Bennett) Cater, class of

of 1910 and Kambala. It also appears to have her friends’ names like

1939. The School song was written by Miss Jean Lawson in 1933 to

Margot, Toby and Jim, as well as, little cats and a boating scene. The

fit a tune from the Hymns: Ancient and Modern.

Century Atlas of the World, Bartholomew from 1907 is inscribed ‘Kitty
Jones 1910’ and there are signatures of her friends on the inside back

Silver Ink Tray and Cut Glass, Silver topped Ink Wells, circa 1910

cover and from Mademoiselle, one of her teachers.

Belonging to Miss L J Gurney — given to her by Mrs Athol
(Phyllis McDougall) Stewart
An inkwell is a small jar often made of glass or silver that held ink. The
writer would dip a brush or quill into the jar to retrieve the ink. Most
inkwells had lids to prevent both contamination and evaporation, as
well as, accidental spilling the ink. Historically, inkwells trace back
to Ancient Egypt where scribes would write for their employer, who
was usually a pharaoh. Inkwells became more popular as the general
population began to read and write. In the early 20th century, inkwells
became more and more outdated, as the reservoir fountain pen was
invented. This pen only needed to be filled periodically.
This glass inkwell belonged to Miss Louisa Gurney. Her initials are
engraved in the centre of the silver tray. Miss Gurney was the Founder
and Principal of Kambala from 1887-1914. One can imagine Miss Gurney
marking student papers and reports using this beautiful inkwell.
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CLASS OF 2009
10 YEAR REUNION
Sarah Swan, ’09

The class of 2009 started their evening with enthusiastic
giggles and warm embraces. Meandering through Massie House
heard exclamations of “that’s my old classroom”, and Giulia

Over 40 girls from the class of 2009 returned to Kambala for their 10 Year Reunion

Wiederman’s heartfelt excitement of visiting her mother’s
classroom was shared by all.
The Kambala corridors were once again filled with the sounds of our

The tour concluded with watching the sunset over Sydney’s brilliant

voices, catching up on our academic and professional accomplishments

Harbour from the Soubeiran Room, bringing back many fond memories

that all the girls have worked so hard to achieve. The drive, determination

of spending time together in our final year at Kambala.

and resilience instilled in all of us during our time at Kambala became
clear as the evening went on. Girls have taken many different professional

We continued to discuss our continuing professional and personal

paths to became doctors, teachers, lawyers, property developers,

aspirations over champagne and nibbles in the Harbour View Room,

account managers, tech inspired gurus, accountants and scientists.

enjoying the nostalgic PowerPoint presentation of old photographs of

Despite our different professional paths, the strong friendships that were

our year group prepared by Anna Beaver.

formed at school were celebrated throughout the night.
Many thanks to Brooke Kathriner and Anna Beaver for a successful night
Our year group has certainly been affected by the travel bug, with many

– we can’t wait for the next one.

of the girls sharing stories of their experiences in Singapore, London,
Bathurst, New York and beyond.

CLASS OF 1979
40 YEAR REUNION
Roslyn Adams ’79

The class of 1979 celebrated their 40 Year Reunion at Kambala in October.

On Saturday 12 October, 47 of us from the Class of ’79 gathered

Sincere thanks to Brooke Kathriner and the KOG team for orchestrating

together for a fabulous luncheon. We turned the Harbour View Room

such an excellent event.

into a penguin rookery with lots of joyful noise as we recognised
each other, hugged, looked in admiration and enjoyed a wonderful

We remembered those who we have lost and those unable to join us on

afternoon of reminiscing and friendship. Thank you to all who

the day due to living overseas, travelling and family events. We thank

attended and for making it such a remarkable event.

those who travelled to join us from across the country and beyond.

Jane Poole, KOGU President and fellow classmate, provided a warm

A range of memorabilia brought forth an abundance of laughter and

welcome and Julie Wass delivered a memorable and entertaining

a flood of memories, including the stylish yellow and grey one-piece

speech which gave us plenty to reflect on and to look forward to in

swimming costume, the signed Year 12 uniform, old photos and the ’79

the future.

Yearbook! Stay tuned for our next reunion in five years!
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KAMBALA NEW YORK
REUNION

Principal Shane Hogan and his wife Catherine joined Kambala
Old Girls at a Kambala community gathering in New York City in

1

June 2019 at the home of Josephine Linden ’69.
Introductions and hors d'oeuvres were followed by wine and
Josephine's home baked cookies. One by one guests shared their
favourite memories of Kambala.
Co-host Sarah Grunstein ’75 commented, “I found the thread of
continuing history remarkable. It was such a snapshot in time to
be together with all these women from different decades, careers,
life-paths, and with such a common thread of history — exchanging
stories in Josephine's beautiful sitting room. The mosaic of histories
could be quite a book”.
The evening concluded with a beautiful rendition of the School song
accompanied by Sarah Grunstein ’75.
Leela Shanker ’95 also shared, “I could not have imagined such a

2

moment — in New York, standing around a grand piano singing
Esto Sol Testis in the glowing company of inspiring women who had all
tread the same school grounds over generations. Glorious to have this
new memory.”
With the New York reunion such a resounding success, we are planning
on putting together a Kambala London Reunion in 2020. Stay tuned
for more details.
1. Members of the Kambala community gathered in New York City in June 2019.
2. Josephine (Brazil) Linden ’69 and Tricia Rose ’64 at the New York reunion.
3. Singing the Kambala School song in NYC.

3
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THE ANNUAL VINTAGE
LUNCHEON
1

Jane Poole ’79, KOGU President

On a beautiful spring day on 24 October, with the Harbour
sparkling in front us, over 70 Vintage Old Girls from cohorts
1945 to 1968 joined together for the Vintage Luncheon. Judging
from all the chat and laughter everyone truly enjoyed catching

2

3

up with their own cohort as well as those from other years. The
strength and warmth of the Kambala community was on show.
Pre-luncheon drinks were held in the Tivoli Drawing Room with
everyone spilling out onto the lovely new sandstone flags of the
Tivoli veranda and overlooking the Heritage Pavers, with many of the
attendees spotting their own or their friend’s pavers.
After drinks, everyone moved down the Tivoli Lawn to Hampshire House,

4

a superb venue looking over the Harbour, for lunch. Alix Verge ’77
was MC again this year and did a fabulous job warmly welcoming
everyone to the event and keeping everyone on track. She made a
special welcome to the Class of 1954 who were celebrating their 65th
Reunion this year and also warmly welcomed the Class of 1968 who
were attending the Vintage Luncheon for the first time.

5

Professor Alanna (Conlon) Nobbs ’61 gave a very thoughtful and

1. Some of the Class of 1967 from left to right: Carolyn (Tocchini) Zietsch,

inclusive grace. Suzanne (Bunce) Williams ’67 made an inspiring toast

Melissa (Love) Greenwood, Di Talty, Suzanne (Bunce) Williams and

to the School. Suzanne paid tribute to the educational vision, courage

Sue (Vlaming) Smith.

and dedication of the pioneering early principals of Kambala. From

2. The Class of 1968 at the Vintage Lunch for the first time. Back row: Maria Barbouttis,

Miss Louise Gurney who founded the School and her co-principal

Janine (Dunn) Cirri, Robin (Watson) Bayss, Susan (Rothe) Fisher and Dimi Samios.

Mlle Soubeiran, the Misses Roseby who purchased the current school

Front row: Etty Matalon, Principal Shane Hogan and Susie (Green) Wason.

property and Miss Hawthorne, appointed at only 33 years old who

3. Professor Alanna (Conlon) Nobbs ’61 and Jenny (Ward) Marshall ’61.

introduced strong academic rigour. Suzanne credited the vision,

4. Back row: Marjorie (Storey) Bruxner ’65, Elaine (Nicolson) Budd ’65, KOGU

courage, resilience and devotion of these women to what the School is

President Jane Poole ’79, Sally (Crago) Humphrey ’65 and Suellen (Henry) Bassetti ’64.

today and to the values many of us live our lives by.

Front row: Sandy (Lloyd) Pearce ’65, Prue (Watson) Siemsgluess ’65,
Julie (Wilkinson) Stratton ’64, Sue Leabeater ’64 and Mimi (Levitan) Segal ’64.

KOGU was delighted to show for the first time a short video

5. The Class of 1954 were also celebrating their 65 Year Reunion. From left to

showcasing Kambala Old Girls, highlighting the deep connection

right: Dee (Rolfe) Roberts, Elizabeth (Hughes) Tremain, Annette (Primrose) Small,

Kambala students and Old Girls have to the School’s values. The video

Muffie (Sawyer) Rowland Smith and Wendy (Jackett) Brook.

moved many people in attendance with Old Girls commenting how
they could relate to the feelings of connection and family spoken

Hannah McGlinchey who sang Think of Me, accompanied by

by the Old Girls starring in the video, one of whom was

Mr Peter Sagar. Hannah certainly is a true talent and delighted all

Diana (Akon) Zadelis ’59 who was at the event. The video will be

at the lunch.

shown at other upcoming events and on KOG social media.
As is custom, the lunch finished with the singing of the School Song,
Shane Hogan, Principal, also welcomed the Old Girls back to the

sung with gusto, with reconnections made and friendships deepened.

School and spoke to the development of the whole Kambala girl
through academic, sport and cultural pursuits. The Old Girls were

We are already looking forward to next year’s event, to be held on

then treated to a beautiful musical performance by Year 9 student

Wednesday 21 October, 2020.
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NOTICES
BIRTHS

MARRIAGES

watch the construction of Sydney

Janet ‘Jan’ Matilda (Watson)

Annabelle (Lewin)

Congratulations to Yasmin

Harbour Bridge. Her holidays

Cruickshank ’54 sadly passed

Farrington ’07 welcomed

Scrivener ’09 who married

were spent at Bowral where

away on 20 May 2019 aged 82. She

daughter Isabelle Dorothy Grace

Alec White on 5 October 2019 at

Joan learned to ride and care for

attended Kambala from 1942 to

Farrington born 1 June, 2019. A

Alec’s family property Belltrees,

horses, a passion that lasted all

1950 and boarded at Frensham

baby sister for Henry James Ross

Scone NSW. Three of Yasmin’s

her life. Joan was a Gurney girl

from 1951 to 1953. Jan then

Farrington. Congratulations also

bridesmaids were also Kambala Old

and was Head Prefect in 1934.

returned to her Vaucluse family

to Grandmother, Margot Bain ’76

Girls - Sophie Brunninghausen ’09,

She was proud of Kambala and

home, trained and worked as a

and Great Grandmother

Alison Gray ’01 and Georgia Perrie ’09. the fact that it was the only school

Janette (King) Bain ’54.

secretary in Sydney CBD before

she ever attended. After her

marrying farmer and grazier

Congratulations to Nichole

schooling she worked as a physical

Gordon A Cruickshank on 19 March

Laura (Wiederman) Hawley ’06

Tsiros ’08 who married George

education teacher and during

1959 at The Scots College Chapel.

and Benjamin Hawley welcomed

Koumoukelis on 11 May 2019 at

WWII she enlisted in the Army

Jan immediately took to country

baby boy Henry George Hawley

the Foundation Hall, the Museum

Medical Women’s Service to train

living; they led an enjoyable

born on Father’s Day 1 September

of Contemporary Art, Sydney. Two as a nurse on the job. Joan never

successful life on their Moree rural

2019. Also, congratulations to

of Nichole’s bridesmaids were

married but travelled extensively

property before retiring to Port

Great Grandmother Judy (King)

also Kambala Old Girls – Antonia

and continued practising nursing

Macquarie in 1995. Jan was the

Hawley ’47.

(Simos) Vardas ’08 was Maid of

as well as other pursuits. She

much loved daughter of George

Honour and Luisa Gidaro ’08.

spent her retirement in Parkes

and Dorothy Watson, younger

NSW where she indulged her love

sister of Margaret, the beloved wife

of horses and the bush. A proud

of Gordon (dec 2003), and dearly

Charlotte (Strapp) Paton ’09 and
David Paton welcomed baby girl

DEATHS

Evie Matilda Paton on 14 June 2019.

Joan Gordon Bennett ’34 passed

Old Girl of Kambala, Joan kept a

loved mother of Kambala Old Girl

away on 14 May 2019 aged 101.

picture of Tivoli on her wall and

Sally ’78 and Graham (The Scots

Isabella (Dickson) Spragg ’07

Growing up in a home in Rose Bay

had a Kambala rose growing on

College ’81) and grandmother to

and her husband Jono Spragg

overlooking Sydney Harbour, Joan

her veranda post.

Marnie and Hugh.

welcomed baby boy Ted Marzie

could look up the Harbour and

Spragg born 31 May, 2019.

3

1

2

4

5

1. Yasmin Scrivener ’09 and Alec White on their wedding day.
2. Baby Ted Spragg, son of Isabella (Dickson) Spragg ’07.
3. Baby Evie Matilda Paton, daughter of Charlotte (Strapp) Paton ’09.
4. Baby Henry George Hawley, son of Laura (Wiederman) Hawley ’06.
5. Annabelle (Lewin) Farrington ’07 with daughter Isabelle Dorothy

6

Grace Farrington.
6. George Koumoukelis and Nichole Tsiros ’08 on their wedding day.
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NOTICES
Margaret Josephine (Pilgrim)

hospital kitchen, because many of

of Angela, (10 years), Zarli (9 years)

Sophia was instrumental in the

Falkiner ’53 (known as Josie)

the staff lived on potato chips.

and Marissa (7 years).

development and success of both

passed away on 7 January 2019

the business and her young family,

aged 82. Josie was Dux of Kambala

Kim-Maree (Gill) FitzRoy ’97 of

Sophie began her schooling in

School in 1953 and won the

‘Avondale’ Delungra NSW sadly

Tivoli in 1986 and was a popular

Divinity Prize, eight years running.

passed away on 27 April 2019

and loved Boarder, who will

Sophia continued with her creative

She graduated MBBS from The

aged 39. Kim was the daughter of

be best remembered for her

endeavors and was a particularly

University of Sydney in 1959.

Robert and Kerry Gill of ‘Alexander

kind heartedness as well as her

avid gardener. Sophie enjoyed

Downs’ Merriwa. Beloved wife

generous and giving nature. Whilst

life as a Boarder and cherished

Josie married Brereton (Brett)

of Guy FitzRoy, loving mother to

at Kambala, Sophia participated

the many lifelong friendships she

Skerrett Falkiner of Foxlow

Maggie (Margaret, 7 years) and

in music and particularly enjoyed

made during this time. Sophia

Station, Bungendore NSW

Ruby (5 years).

the Arts program. In her HSC year,

lived her life with purpose, love

her beautiful textile quilt was

and joy.

on 17 December 1959; they

who will miss her greatly.

were married for 59 years. The

Growing up in Merriwa NSW, Kim

recognised as one of the top major

wedding ceremony took place

started boarding at Kambala

works in NSW.

at St Michael’s Anglican Church,

in 1992, her smile and vitality

Vaucluse. The ceremony was

ensured many adventures for all

After leaving school, Sophie

89. Wife to Anthony (dec), mother

performed by Reverend George

the girls with her in Tivoli.

commenced studying

to Anne, Michael and Ian, mother

Occupational Health and

in-law to Ian, Jodie and Tracey and

Finishing Year 12 in 1997, Kim

Safety through The University

nanna to Hayley, Rachel and Liam.

went on to study Journalism,

of Sydney and then returned

After an ‘around the world’

travel and then joined her family

home to Cootamundra where

Nerida was immensely proud

honeymoon, Brett and Josie

business in the Hunter Valley. After

she had a successful career at

of being a Kambala Girl. Always

moved into the Foxlow Homestead

marrying Guy FitzRoy and moving

the Commonwealth Bank. Upon

telling stories of school life

in March 1960. Josie and Brett

to Delungra NSW, she and Guy

meeting her partner Stephen,

and friends to the family, and

had four children: James, Edward,

developed their farming enterprise

they decided to move to Perth

eagerly awaited correspondence

Caroline and Tempe. Josie was

with Kim establishing her own

WA, where they established a

throughout the year.

passionate about the importance

grain trading business whilst

successful fencing business.

of education and with her

caring for their young family.

Pike, Rector of the Parish of
Bungendore.

Nerida (Taylor) Rutt ’47 passed
away on 2 November 2019 aged

encouragement, they all graduated
from The University of Sydney.

Kim always lived her life with
gusto, gratitude and kindness. Kim

Three of Josie’s granddaughters

treasured her time at Kambala and

are also Kambala girls – current

was always a rainbow of colour in

student Rebecca Falkiner (Year 12)

Tivoli. Her boarding sisters were

and Old Girls Maddy Falkiner ’16

especially dear to her. Many Old

and Charlotte Falkiner ’20.

Girls attended her service and
have been a great comfort to

When the children left home,

her family.

Josie took on the role of Foxlow
Station bookkeeper. She was a

Sophia Alexandra Hicks ’91 of

brilliant bookkeeper and a great

Spearwood, WA lost her hard-

problem-solver. For several years,

fought battle with cancer on 16

she was also the NSW Farmers

October 2019 aged 45. Sophia

representative on the Queanbeyan

was the Daughter of Richard

Hospital Board. A dedicated and

and Angela Hicks of ‘Truro’,

Josie Falkiner pictured in 1985 with John Kerin (the then Hawke Labor

conscientious Board member, she

Cootamundra, NSW and sister to

Government Minister for Agriculture) and Chinese leader in the middle Hu

was, however, unsuccessful in her

Philippa ’93, Anna ’97 and Lucy ’00.

Yaobang. Hu was in Australia and that day was visiting Josie and husband Brett’s

resolution to oppose the purchase

Sophia was the beloved partner of

home Foxlow (a sheep station near Canberra) to see sheep shearing and the

of a new deep fat fryer for the

Stephen Ross and devoted mother

production of wool in April 1985.
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“Our founding mothers would
have been very curious people
indeed to have had the vision to
build our wonderful school.”
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